Client Testimonials
Customer satisfaction is our number one priority. Tree care and lawn
specialists at SavATree and SavaLawn take great pride in earning client
praise for professional expertise, reliability and quality of services. That’s
why our customers enjoy the peace of mind that comes from working
with a team committed to excellence and backed by our unconditional
guarantee. Certified arborists work with homeowners and property
managers to provide custom designed solutions and landscape
enhancements sure to delight even the most discriminating customer.

“For over 14 years, I have entrusted the care of my trees,
plants and orchard to SavATree.
Their highly qualified arborists
have exacting standards and
understand how to maintain the
health and form of the various
species of trees on my property.
I admire the artistic skill that
goes into the pruning and love
the colorful blossoms, fruits and
foliage that flourish as a result of
their impeccable care.”
Martha Stewart

“Alan and crew did a tremendous job at our
house in Windsor yesterday, Monday, Sept.
28. With great skill they removed two large
trees, trimmed another tree plus doing three
other smaller projects. One of the trees was a
significant challenge with a split in the trunk
and branches extending over a busy Windsor
Avenue. Alan engineered the project with
careful attention to safety. I appreciated his
friendly helpful manner throughout the day
and his willingness to accommodate us with
an additional request. At the end of the day
I asked them if they always worked this hard!
They acted as if this was just a normal day
for them.”
Julie Fewster
Windsor, CT
“Let me say that Vassar’s association with
SavATree has been very positive and we
are achieving great success in managing
our campus trees in terms of safety and
aesthetics. And our insurance carrier is quite
pleased with this effort. Vassar is pleased
with SavATree and the work being performed
on campus.”
Jeffrey C. Horst, Vassar College
Poughkeepsie, NY
“Thank you for stopping by this morning to
ensure that I knew what to expect during
each phase of the removal of the maple
tree in my front yard. The attention to detail,
the adherence to best safety practices and
procedures, the quality and camaraderie of
the crew, and the communication between
the arborist and the crew chief on what
the job entailed made this venture a great
experience. The entire operation was poetry
in motion.”

“SavATree has worked closely with the
National Trust for Historic Preservation
to save and nurture trees at our historic
sites. I appreciate the professionalism and
dedication of SavATree’s knowledgeable
arborists. Thank you for the work you have
done to preserve and enhance the natural
landscape of our historic sites.”
Richard Moe, President
National Trust for Historic Preservation
“Efficient, high quality, professional
competence – all at a competitive sum. At
first Alison Pottage won me over by her solid
knowledge as an arborist, then the crew did
their job to her specifications on our 60 to 70
foot oaks within a remarkable period of time
-- and left the grounds quite clean.”
Bob Busser
Philadelphia, PA
“I found SavATree on the internet but was
pleasantly surprised to find that they were
professional, knowledgeable and reasonable
in cost. Art Hoskins, the arborist who came
out to provide the estimate, knew his craft
and was clearly about service and having
an informed customer. My roof needed to be
protected and the removal of several tricky
limbs and the cabling of the tree was done
expertly and with no residual evidence that
SavATree had been there. I would highly
recommend them.”
Kerry Wolfe
Deerfield, IL

Judy Brennan
Springfield, VA

“I have been very happy with SavATree’s
services. In particular, their Arbor Patrol program
gives me peace of mind knowing that someone
is regularly scouting for insect, disease and
structural issues before they accelerate and
threaten the health of our trees and plantings.”

“Thank you for an excellent job. Your workers
were very competent, very efficient, very
clean- and, most of all, very polite!”

Steve Wirth
Golf Course Superintendent
Cherry Valley Country Club
Skillman, NJ

Phyllis Kahn
Hyannis Port, MA

Continued on back

“We always have a quick note of info after
every treatment and even more important
to us, [SavATree] always mentions our
dogs. This is because we’ve requested no
weed treatment on their fenced in area
and SavATree assures us of this when such
applications are made...And in addition to
that, our lawn looks great! Thank you for your
great service.”
Kimberly and Bruce Williams
Cape Cod, MA
“My wife and I are very pleased with the
professionalism and expertise of the Old
Brookville branch of SavATree, whom we
hired to perform tree services at our home.
Beginning with the initial phone contact with
the office manager. She was always pleasant
and professional during each of my numerous
calls. The arborist who came to provide an
assessment and initial estimate, understood
the tree services we needed and was very
thorough and knowledgeable. Additionally,
the professionals who performed the tree
services were diligent, efficient and friendly.
These professionals are hard working and are
excellent in performing tree services.”
Richard Chan
Dix Hills, NY
“I would like to thank you for the great job
you did on Third Street in Hudson. Mr. Lindahl
and his crew were very professional. They
conducted themselves in such a professional
manner. It was great working with them to
complete the job in a timely manner.
Thank you very much and look forward to
working with you and your crew again on
other projects.”
Dave Krupich
Deputy Chief Fire Inspector/Marshal
City of Hudson Fire Department
Hudson, WI
“Five or six years ago, I wrote you a note
singing the praises of my then arborist,
Richard Eaton. I was sorry to see him go…
For the past several years, Brad Gurr has
been our arborist. I’m very happy to tell
you that Brad takes just as good care of our
trees as Richard did, and he, like Richard is a
gracious and generous teacher, who goes
out of his way to make sure that the trees on
our property are healthy and well-groomed,
if one can call a tree well-groomed! Warm
regards…and thanks again for creating a
company that’s offered us so much.”
April and Jim Benson
Ossining, NY
“I cannot say enough good things about
your Old Saybrook office and the people
who work there. I can say though, that it
is due mainly to the people why I choose
to do business there. I know that pricing
is important, and your company is very
competitive in the market here, but it’s the
people that really make it work.”
Kristin Lin Care, CPO, Evergreen Woods
North Branford, CT

“Since day one I had no doubts that the
correct decision was made in choosing
SavATree. As a team you have demonstrated
time and time again that you truly have a
vested interest in Roosevelt Island and our
vision. Your professionalism and can do
attitude really demonstrates that. So once
again my sincere thanks to your entire team.”
Michael Smith, Parks and Recreation
Manager, Roosevelt Island Operating Corp.
“Your tree crew (a father and two sons)
just finished removing two trees, and
pruning another on my property. They were
extremely neat and professional; making
sure that everything was they way they
found it. I could not be more satisfied. I
definitely plan on using your company for
any future tree work on my property, and will
also heartily recommend you to anyone I
know needing your services.”
J. Andersen
Danbury, CT
“I want to commend you and your
associates for the great work and the great
attitude shown on my job. They were on
time, friendly, professional and caring about
doing the job right. As I was driving around
my neighborhood I noticed how many
different tree companies were at work over
the past several days. They ranged from guys
in a pickup with a chain saw to companies
with their names on lots of expensive
equipment to pay for. I also took time to look
at the people who were working for those
companies and using the equipment. I know
it is not fair to judge a book by its cover,
but I could not help thinking that I could
have chosen any of their names at random
from the phonebook. I am so happy that I
happened to choose the best - SavATree.
I will not hesitate to recommend you and
to your company to anyone I meet who is
considering tree work. I know they will
thank me.”
Lee Williams
Wayne, PA
“My arborist came to my property in early July
to review the scope of work for a project. He
gave me a mental vision of what the finished
product would look like in enough detail that
any novice could comprehend. During the
day of the pruning, he came to the site a
couple of times to offer further explanation of
what the tree climbers were doing at the time
and what was to follow. They were all very
polite and the clean-up in front and back was
meticulous . They are most competent in what
they do and it is quite obvious that they truly
enjoy their work. The finished product was
even more outstanding than I first imagined.
My neighbors and I thought my back yard
looked so refreshed, it looked like someone
else’s property! Finally, Allan’s courteous
follow-up by phone was most appreciated.”
Judy Bigelow
West Hartford, CT

“When I first called for a consultation for trees
on my property I was most impressed with the
professionalism of David and his colleagues.
They were most knowledgeable, fair with their
assessment about what needed to be done
with the trees on my lot, yet very attuned
with what my concerns and my most recent
unacceptable experiences with another
contractor. I highly recommend David Wesley
and his crew without any hesitation. In a field
where there is an abundance of folks looking
to take advantage of consumers with many
trees on their lot, SavATree, David and crew
strike me as incredibly honest and proud
arborists which do a fantastic job. Thanks for
a job well done. I look forward to continuing
my relationship with SavATree and David.”
Debbie Durkin
Silver Spring, MD
“This past Saturday night about 8 P.M. during
that terrible rain/wind storm, there was
some excitement in my neighborhood. A
huge, old, double oak tree split and came
crashing down in my next door neighbor’s
driveway falling on their cars and also
brought down the power and phone lines.
The Wyckoff police were very responsive and
advised my neighbors that they could not go
back into their house so they stayed with me.
They were very shaken and still traumatized
at the wrath of Mother Nature. On Sunday,
I was given Brian Brunsch’s number at
SavATree. Brian responded right away. His
crew did the best they could to shore up the
rest of the tree so that my neighbors would
be protected from it falling anymore. They
felt reassured and safe now. On Monday
morning, his crew came to finish the job
and what a job it was! They did meticulous
work. A lesson that was learned is to have
your trees monitored by a tree expert and
SavATree is the company to call.”
Christine Schroller
President, Mortgage Professionals, Inc.
Wyckoff, NJ
“SavATree’s crosscut sawing activity at
Historic Hudson Valley’s River Day festival
at Van Cortlandt Manor was a wonderful
addition to the event and a huge hit with
our visitors. As always, your staff did a superb
job- the skill with which they interact with the
public is just extraordinary. All of us at Historic
Hudson Valley are most grateful for SavATree’s
partnership, both as a steward of our historic
landscape and as a presenter of dynamic
programs that enliven our special events.”
Wadell W. Stillman, President
Historic Hudson Valley, NY
“Thanks to the whole crew who came to
remove our oak tree ... you were careful,
considerate and courteous. We SO
appreciate all your efforts to do a
wonderful job.”
Ostertag
Afton, MN

Contact us at savatree.com

